Understanding
Coronavirus
Lysol® works closely with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to educate families on healthy habits to
prevent the spread of germs that can cause illness. The CDC is closely monitoring the spread of Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19) since the outbreak in Wuhan, China last year.

How does COVID-19 spread?

The spread of COVID-19 occurs mainly from person-toperson, either between people who are in close contact
with one another or through respiratory droplets produced
when an infected person coughs or sneezes. The virus can
also spread from contact with infected surfaces or objects.1

What are the symptoms of COVID-19?

Symptoms can include fever, cough and shortness of breath.
The CDC believes that symptoms of COVID-19 may appear
in as few as 2 days or as long as 14 days after exposure.2

Does Lysol® kill the Novel
Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)?
Specific Lysol products have demonstrated effectiveness
against viruses similar to 2019 Novel Coronavirus (SARSCoV-2) on hard, non-porous surfaces. In accordance with
the EPA Viral Emerging Pathogen Policy, the following Lysol
products can be used against 2019 Novel Coronavirus (SARSCoV-2) when used in accordance with the directions for use.
S Lysol® Disinfectant Spray (EPA #777-99)

Help Stop Respiratory Viruses

S Lysol® Disinfectant Spray Max Cover Mist (EPA #777-127)

Although there is currently no vaccine to prevent COVID-19,
Lysol® and the CDC always recommend everyday preventive
actions to help prevent the spread of respiratory diseases.3

S Lysol® Nuetra Air 2-in-1 (EPA #777-130)
S Lysol® Disinfecting Wipes (EPA #777-114)

• Let surface remain wet for 10 minutes to disinfect

1. Avoid close contact with people who are sick

S Lysol® Multi-Surface Cleaner Pourable (EPA #777-89)

2. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth

S Lysol® All Purpose Cleaner (EPA #777-66)

3. Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then
throw the tissue in the trash

S Lysol® Multi-Purpose Cleaner with Hydrogen Peroxide
(EPA #777-126)

4. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects
and surfaces

S Lysol® Multi-Purpose Cleaner with Bleach (EPA #777-83)

5. Wash your hands often with soap and warm water
for at least 20 seconds

S Lysol® Power Bathroom Cleaner (EPA #675-55)

S Lysol® Kitchen Pro Antibacterial Cleaner (EPA 777-91)
S Lysol® Power Foam Bathroom Cleaner (EPA #777-71)
S Lysol® Power Toilet Bowl Cleaner (EPA #777-81)

See reverse side to learn more about

S Lysol® Toilet Bowl Cleaner with Bleach (EPA #777-102)

healthy habits in the classroom.

S Lysol® IC Quaternary Disinfectant Cleaner
(EPA #47371-129-675)

Lysol® and the National Education Association
recommend that teachers reach out to their school
administrators to understand measures being taken to
build community preparedness in their area.
For more information on Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19), please visit the CDC website:
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/

S Professional Lysol® Heavy Duty Bathroom Cleaner
(EPA #675-54)
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Teach Students Healthy Habits
to Help Curb the Spread of
Illness in the Classroom
No matter the time of year, everyday preventative
lessons should be shared with students to help
prevent the spread of germs in the classroom.
Lysol® partnered with the National Education
Association and National Parent Teacher Association
to create the Healthy Habits Program – professionally
developed lesson plans for teachers to educate
students on healthy habits.
Try incorporating a Healthy Habits lesson plan into
your teaching schedule to educate students on
topics such as germs and handwashing in a fun and
engaging way!

The Healthy Habits Program provides 30 lesson
plans for multiple grade levels, including the
following germ and handwashing activities:

Pre-K
Germ Detectives
Hooray for Clean, Healthy Hands

Grades K–1
Fair Share Or Don’t Dare?
Make Your Own Soap
Shake Those Germs!

Grades 2–3
Germs: Don’t Pass Them Along!
Calling All Kids: Be a Handwashing Expert!
Now You See It!

Grades 4–5
Code Breakers
Share Facts, Not Germs!
Surface Smarts

Lesson plans are available for download at www.Lysol.com/Healthy-Classroom.
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